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The Thunderbird Building & Village
Rentals: UTG has many rentals & applications that come in for short term and
long term rentals for both The Thunderbird here in Port Alberni and in the Village of Ehthlateese.
Feel free to continue to send your applications in my way so that I can then get
the reference checks completed.

I continue to ensure the lease preparations and building management that includes
following up with the maintenance of the buildings and units, as well as complaint/
issue management as they arise within the building to keep up with the peace and
safety.
I work close with our maintenance department, computer techs, administration and
locksmiths to ensure the cleanliness of the building, regular maintenance is getting
done and security in the building is running smoothly.
Apartments: There was a freeze in rent during Covid for the last year and not
many people were moving out/in. All apartments remained fully rented out and did
create revenue for the nation. When people did move out and new tenants back in,
I was able to slightly adjust the rent to benefit the nation.
Village Rentals & Hotel Unit Rentals: This year we had the second phase of the
Village Revitalization work getting done and so we rented out all the short term accommodation within the village and in the inlet to all of the UTG contractors and
subcontractors so that we could ensure that project finished up smoothly.
Due to the pandemic, we have not rented out the boardrooms, halls, nor the hotel
units to the public. We are doing our best to limit the amount of people and use of
UTG buildings in order to protect staff and tenants from the virus. UTG membership and UTG Contractors are still able to rent hotel units at this time.

The Nucii Building Rentals and Administration: The four Nucii buildings on
site at Redford Street - underwent some renovations to create the office space
for UTG Human Services Department Staff and also Quassa and various NTC
Health Services. The nation is still in discussions regarding plans for the field area
but will keep everyone updated.
The Nucii Gym has finally been cleaned up of contractor debris, tables and chairs
are ordered and the gym is now available for cultural practices. UTG is currently
providing the nations cultural dance group access in order to practice traditional
first nation songs and dances. Uchucklesaht members can book your space at the
gym through Human Services as of March 2022 as long as you follow the Covid
and Safety Protocols set in place.
The Nucii Logo has been created by local UTG artist Matthew Titian and the
design/building sign will be installed at the front of the Nucii building sometime
in the spring of 2022.

The Nucii Carving Area a carver that UTG has hired
on by the name of Hipolite
Williams will work on carving UTG a canoe of our
own.. A large tent has now
been set up and the log has
been cleansed—the carver
will begin work on this
sometime in the spring of 2022.
There will be opportunities for a select few to train along side of him and notice
will go out regarding that opportunity. We currently have one UTG hired on to
learn - Cooper Styan.
Village Canoes/Cultural: UTG did find some canoes in the village of Ehtlateese
and we are currently working on getting them in a protective shelter with help
through our museum contacts. Some interviews/gathering of info has been collected—thank you to the elders for the important cultural information regarding canoes. The canoes will be protected at the side of a UTG longhouse in the village.

Citizenship & Enrollment/IRA and Commissioner of
Oaths: I also manage the Register for Citizenship and Enrollment and am certified as an IRA to issue and register for status
cards, so we get these registrations and transfers done at the
same time. We also now have Lysa Ray trained up as an IRA
and now registered as commissioner of oaths as of the summer
of 2021—please feel free to reach out to either of us in order to get status cards
processed.
Since we are both Commissioner of Oaths—we can witness and sign off on any
important documents related to all this paperwork.
Our Citizenship & Enrolment Committee consists of (Elder: Randall Ginger,
Councillor: Thomas Rush, and the Registrar: Carla Halvorsen) Uchucklesaht has a
total of 313 Citizens/Enrollees as of March 31 2022.
Once your application has been approved, you are then added to the Uchucklesaht
Tribe Citizenship and Enrolment Register and you are given a Citizenship & Enrolment Number, as long as you meet our requirements (example: cannot belong to
two different tribes in Canada at the same time - transfers take a little longer)
Finally, accepted applicants are sent a Citizenship & Enrolment Certificate which
is signed off by me and I keep you updated as to the status of your status number
eligibility and progress.
Family Trees—I keep tracking this information and have also been tracking first
nation names to go along with traditional names. These family trees assist the Citizenship and Enrollment Department and help me to better organize the Family
Voters Lists every four years and keep our cultural information updated.
Please feel free to send my your cultural name/information to
Carla.halvorsen@uchucklesaht.ca so that I can keep my information updated.

Culture and Heritage:
Uchucklesaht Chant - Uchucklesaht did get gifted their
own traditional first nation chant and our Hawiih Thomas
Rush sings this at each of our Peoples Assemblies and any
other important UTG events. We have other council members that have also been practicing the chant—thank you to
Regina Frank for practicing and completing the chant for
us in 2021.
Word of the Day - Uchucklesaht has also incorporated traditional first nation
works of the day - so I work with some local first nation speakers to create words
of the day for Government Meetings so that our Legislative Council and staff at
these meetings can practice and become knowledgeable regarding incorporating
our language in our day to day operations.
Local UTG Artists - We collect/purchase UTG artwork from our own first nation
artists (example: carvings, grass work/weaving, cedar work/weaving, bead work
and leather work) We use these to gift our special guests and also as UTG door
prizes at our various events. If you have a Uchucklesaht Enrollee/Artist in mind
then please pass on their contact information to me. Note: If you ever have eagle
down that we can have or purchase, that is greatly appreciated as well.
Cultural Dancing/Practices - I also practice my traditional first nation dances so
that I can contribute our traditional ways and incorporate them into the various
Uchucklesaht Tribe Events. I encourage everyone to practice and participate where
they feel most comfortable, you can also contribute in some way to keeping our
culture alive.

Laws & Regulations:

I must ensure that our laws and regulations are public, posted and membership and
council have easy access to them. Uchucklesaht Tribe now has in place a total of
69 Laws and 37 Regulations.
The Legislative Government is responsible with passing the Laws and the Executive Government responsible for passing the Regulations.
Executive and Legislative Meetings:
Organized the annual and regular meetings - Executive work full time and attend
various meetings but they have two regular Executive Meetings per month as well.
Legislative Council meet less often - around 4-5 times per year when dealing with
Budget or Audit.
- Ensure all minutes are signed off and provided to the auditors annually.

Peoples Assemblies:
Organize the two regular meetings throughout the year - one focused on the Audit
and then the next is focused on the Budget and annual reports/updates are also provided by the various departments.
UTG hopes to have the five year UTG Economic Development Plant ready to present sometime mid- 2022 to the Peoples Assembly.

